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LICA’s Executive Director
Marc Herbst, Long Beach City
Manager Jack Schnirman,
Nassau County Legislator
Denise Ford and Long Beach
DPW Commissioner Jim
LaCarruba meet with LICA
member Thomas Novelli to
view the work of Thomas
Novelli Contracting Corp. of
Farmingdale to demolish,
remove and dispose Long
Beach City’s severely
damaged boardwalk.
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Facing the Construction Workplace
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• NYSDOT Internet Bidding Incentive
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LICA’s Thomas Novelli Contracting Corp. is at the center of Long Island history
following its award by the Long Beach City Council of a $1.435 million contract to
demolish the remains of the historic Long Beach boardwalk destroyed by Superstorm
Sandy. The cost of replacing the entire 2.2- mile landmark fronting the Atlantic Ocean
is projected to be about $25 million.
(Continued on next page)
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Damage to the boardwalk was so severe that the
structure was declared unsafe and unsalvageable.
Demolition now underway in the depths of the winter
includes removing all the wooden wreckage as well as
railings, lighting and ramps.
An estimated completion date has not been
established; however, Long Beach City Manager Jack
Schnirman has told LICA that rebuilding the iconic
boardwalk is a top priority for the city as it not only
defines the community but is an essential part of its
economy. According to Schnirman, the City intends to
use FEMA money to pay for the boardwalk removal.
“Removing the Long Beach boardwalk is one of many projects being undertaken by LICA members as we assist in
moving our region towards recovery,” stated LICA board member James Haney, III of Rason Asphalt. “LICA commends
the City of Long Beach for recognizing the importance of such projects and we hope to work with city officials to restore
the Boardwalk, City roadways and structures to pre-Sandy condition.”

Local 138 Working to Ensure LI Firms are
Competitive in Post-Sandy Cleanup Awards
John Duffy, Business Manager-Treasurer of Operating Engineers Local
138, insists that Long Island firms remain competitive in the race to win
contracts for post-Sandy cleanup as the bi-county industry watches a
number of out-of-state contractors secure those awards. In response, Duffy
has asked LICA to inform Local 138 signatories that his office is available to discuss potential labor-related cost saving
measures so that LI-based contractors can structure competitive bid proposals to counter the out-of-state groups preying
on our region’s recovery.
Click here to view two current Nassau County bid proposals. The first outlines the need for post-Sandy cleanup of storm
(Continued on next page)
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water basins that play a crucial role in protecting roadways from flooding. The contract calls for the removal of trees,
stubs, stumps, wood shards, overgrown shrubs and related debris impairing storm water basins throughout Nassau
County. The submittal date for this bid is set for tomorrow, January 23rd.
The second bid proposal calls for drainage improvements for Sheridan Boulevard within the Village of Mineola. The
work involves the installation of a drainage collection system that will discharge into an existing manhole that ultimately
discharges into a Village Recharge Basin. This project will require coordination with existing Village and Town projects.
There will be incidental road restoration work included. The submittal date for this bid is set forTuesday, January 29th.
Duffy encourages contractors bidding on this project to contact his office at 631-694-2480 before the submittal dates.

LIRR Double Track Ceremony Underscores
Broad Consensus on its Need to Assist LI’s
Economic Future
Assertive advocacy by LICA leadership on
behalf of new, improved and strengthened
public infrastructure was in evidence as the
Long Island Rail Road (LIRR) marked the
opening of the first of two public information
centers to provide details covering their
upcoming Ronkonkoma to Farmingdale
“Double Track” project.
The Double Track project will add a second
track to the 18-mile stretch of railroad, creating
jobs, economic growth and a more efficient
commute for those living east of Farmingdale.
LIRR officials have said this is the first major
upgrade to the Main Line in 25 years.
As part of the state’s environmental review process, information sessions must be held with the public to discuss the project.
LIRR and a broad array of elected officials from both sides of the political aisle kicked off the first of these information sessions.
Their appearance underscored the bipartisan support this project enjoys and the importance it holds for the region’s future.
Among those speaking were U.S. Senator Charles Schumer, State Senator Charles Fuschillo, LIRR President Helena
Williams and LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst. Herbst stated, “The railroad remains Long Island’s economic
lifeline and our ability to create a double track along this 18-mile stretch will have an enormously positive impact as it
literally builds confidence in our region’s future. Our elected officials and LIRR/MTA leadership need to be congratulated
for their leadership and their commitment to this project.”
The Double Track project is vital to several other initiatives in Suffolk County, including the Ronkonkoma Hub and
Wyandanch Rising. It’s estimated for completion by 2018.
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Teamsters 282 Changes Horses in Suffolk County
Teamsters Local 282 Vice President and Suffolk
County Business Agent Anthony Pirozzi celebrated
the end of 2012 by parking his truck for the last time
after working 32 years on behalf of the Local. Tony
also served as an Employee Trustee of the Local 282
benefits funds. LICA wishes Tony and his family best
wishes as he enjoys his retirement.
“Tony was devoted to his tasks as a business agent,
and he fought hard to represent the interests of the
drivers each and every day. It was a pleasure to work
side-by-side with Tony fighting for the betterment of
the heavy construction industry,” said Marc Herbst
LICA’s executive director.
Tom Gesualdi, President of Local 282, announced that Suffolk County resident Michael Bourgal will assume the
responsibilities as the Suffolk County Business Agent. Mike, who has served the previous five years as the Queens
Business Agent, is a twenty-year member of the local.
Herbst remarked, “Mike has already begun to offer his insight, energy and enthusiasm. We are impressed with his
commitment and we wish him much success with his new responsibilities.”

Barriers to Construction Lifted
The New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT) has cleared up a recently
issued Engineering Directive #13-001 that left many in the industry worried that the J-J Hook
style Temporary Concrete Barriers (TCB) used on many construction projects throughout New
York State were unacceptable for use on Department projects.
In a letter to Roman Stone dated January 11, 2013, Donald Steeler, P.E. of the NYSDOT stated, “Further review of your firm’s
documentation for deliveries of hook assemblies produced by Summit Steel shows that the first delivery of hook assemblies
received in 2012 did not occur until April 30, 2012. As such, J-J Hook style TCB produced by your firm through the end of
April 2012 would not have contained any of the non-compliant hook assemblies addressed in ED 13-001. Based on this,
J-J Hook style TCB produced by your firm from January 1, 2012 through April 30, 2012 is acceptable for use on
Department contracts and may be certified under the Department’s Precast QC/QA Program.”
Mr. Steeler stated that a copy of this letter should be included with the certifications for all the J-J Hook style TCB
produced by Roman Stone during this time frame as evidence that it is not affected by the directives contained in ED
13-001. Click here for the complete letter.
“Roman Stone consistently enforces strict adherence to our NYSDOT state approved QC plan. In this case the assemblies
provided by an outside vendor were at fault and put into our product,” said Thomas Montalbine of Roman Stone.
(Continued on next page)
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“We have developed new QC procedures to ensure that this cannot happen again. Contractors need to know that when
they buy from Roman Stone they are getting top quality product and the state’s findings underscore that commitment.”
Montalbine went on to explain that the J-J hook barrier provides the following benefits to the contractor:
1. The barriers are able to be placed faster in the field because of the nature of their design.
2. There are no keys to get lost or stolen to be sold as scrap.
3. There are no unsightly rusted chunks of steel showing, rather it’s a clean look on the job.
4. Individual pieces can be removed and then reset by lifting them vertically without disturbing the adjacent pieces.
5. Roman Stone can add inserts for attaching lights and reflectors.
6. They are compliant with NYSDOT’s directive that all barriers must have a “Born on date” tag as of January 2014.
If you have any questions on this matter, please contact Don Steeler at 518-457-4593 or Jim Reidy at 518-457-4591 of the
NYSDOT Materials Bureau.

LICA Continues “Buy-Long Island” Campaign
Following Conference with Local Engineers
LICA continues to advocate on behalf of the region’s infrastructure
industry following a meeting with members of the board of
directors of the Long Island Chapter of the American Council of
Engineering Companies of New York (ACEC). The meeting focused
on new avenues to encourage project designs that prioritize products
and materials produced and manufactured by Long Island based businesses, best meeting Long Island requirements
and conditions. This session was one of many collaborative sessions ACEC and LICA have held on issues of mutual
concern for our industry’s construction industry.
ACEC Chapter President Charlie Bartha of Sidney B. Bowne & Son, LLP, chaired the session and pledged his support
for this effort following a detailed presentation by LICA member Michael Verruto, Sr. of Long Island Precast. Among the
efforts designed to build on that endorsement is a series of “Lunch and Learn” sessions among LICA suppliers with the
region’s local engineering staffs to help inform the industry of what is available, especially the more recent engineers who
have entered the field.
ACEC Board member Joe Amato of Cameron Engineering expressed concern that some of the engineering designs
provided as examples during the meeting could be deemed as a misapplication of specific designs, underscoring the
“buy local” issue because they were drawn up by engineering firms outside Long Island that are apparently unfamiliar
with the region’s geography and landscape. His observation only bolstered the need for both groups to continue their joint
efforts.
John Waltz of Bowne Engineering, another ACEC Board member, further noted that many outside engineering
companies are unfamiliar with local regulations and procedures. He cited that the depth of certain precast drainage
systems require permits and Long Island manufacturers have the unique ability to meet regulatory requirements to ensure
they avoid the red tape that snare the unwary out-of-state supplier.

(Continued on next page)
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“Keeping business on Long Island during these tough economic times is extremely important to both ensure the
success of the companies located on the Island and to strengthen our local economy. This conference is designed
to not only recognize that reality but provide our local firms with a course of action,” stated LICA Executive Director
Marc Herbst.

Empire State Development Hosts New
York State Surety Bond Assistance Program
Empire State Development is inviting LICA members to attend
an informative session on Thursday, January 24th at 9:00am at
the Library of the General Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen in
Manhattan about the financial assistance and training that can help
you secure surety bonding.
Topics will include how to apply for financial support of up to 30% to help secure an individual surety bond or a new or
increased surety bond line. Presentations will also include information on other State and City small business assistance
programs.
By attending this event you’ll:
• Learn about State and City surety bond assistance programs
• Learn about other State and City small business support, MWBE Certification and procurement opportunities
• Receive one-on-one consultations about these programs and your specific business issues
• Network with other small businesses
Space is limited so be sure to RSVP via email to mtoro@esd.ny.gov or call 212-803-2411. For more information on
this event, click here.

ARTBA Asks LICA Members to Participate in
Fourth Quarter Industry Conditions Survey
The American Road and Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA),
our national affiliate, is now conducting its 4th Quarter 2012 Industry
Conditions Survey and would appreciate participation from LICA’s members.
As in the past, ARTBA will use the survey results in its advocacy efforts by
showing elected officials and the media true “on the ground conditions” within the industry. This survey takes about 5
minutes to complete, asks for general information, and is confidential.
Please click here to take the survey online. Click here for a PDF version of the survey, fill it out manually and fax it to
Sarah Crane by Monday, January 28th at 202-289-4435.
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Life After Sandy: LICA’S Nassau County
Infrastructure Summit Slated for February 8th
Cordially invites you to attend its 2013 Annual

Nassau Infrastructure Summit
Pushing our industry’s agenda forward

LICA members restore Nassau County beaches
and remove debris from Long Beach neighborhoods after
superstorm Sandy battered our region.

Attendees can expect municipal investment in
our region’s public infrastructure to be at the
center of a post-Sandy discussion conducted by
key elected officials during the upcoming LICA
Nassau County Local Governments Summit to be
held Friday, February 8th from 8:00-10:00am at
the Carlyle on the Green, Bethpage State Park.
The gathering welcomes local municipal officials
so that LICA membership may hear, first-hand,
plans for the upcoming public works construction
season. Expected to attend are Nassau County
officials, Nassau town supervisors, highway
superintendents and DPW commissioners.

Among those invited are Nassau County
Executive Edward Mangano; Nassau County Comptroller George Maragos; Long Beach City Manager Jack
at the Carlyle on the Green
Schnirman; Mayor
of Glen Cove Ralph Suozzi; Nassau County District Attorney Kathleen Rice; County Legislator
Elected & public works officials from the following
municipalities
been invited
to addressCounty
LICA members:
and Presiding
Officerhave
Norma
Gonsalves;
Legislators Kevan Abrahams, David Denenberg and Vincent
Nassau
County
t
Glen
Cove
City
t
Long
Beach
CityNorth Hempstead Town Supervisor Jon Kaiman; Oyster Bay
Muscarella; Hempstead Town Supervisor Kate Murray;
t North Hempsteadt Oyster Bay t Hempstead
Town Supervisor John Venditto; Nassau County Labor Relations Commissioner Bill Weitzman; Nassau County
$BSMZMFPOUIF(SFFOt#FUIQBHF4UBUF1BSLt2VBLFS.FFUJOH)PVTF3PBEt'BSNJOHEBMFt
DPW Commissioner Shila Shah- Gavnoudias; and Long Beach DPW Commissioner Jim LaCarruba.

Friday, February 8th, 8:00 am-10:00 am

-*$".FNCFST Registration fee is included as part of your 2013 annual dues
R.S.V.P. via fax: 631-231-4291
At
a time when our infrastructure
Or mgiametta@licanys.org

Non-LICA members – For any required

has been
sorely tested by last year’s superstorm, these individuals are government
reporting requirements – meal value = $20.00
leaders whoIfunderstand
better
than
most
the
role of effective infrastructure in protecting the quality of life of their
attending, please e-mail or fax the R.S.V.P. form on the next page.
respective municipalities. They will be asked to offer their analyses of proposed public works projects under their
jurisdiction and what our industry can expect in the coming year.
For more information and to register, please click here. Please send your response form via fax to 631-231-4291
or e-mail your attendance confirmation to LICA’s Manager of Communications Michelle Giametta at
mgiametta@licanys.org.

LICA’s Executive Director Joins Panel
to Discuss Long Island’s Future
LICA’s Executive Director Marc Herbst will participate in a panel discussion on Surveying the Future of Long Island,
hosted by the Hauppauge Industrial Association (HIA-LI) on Thursday, January 31, 2013 from 8:00 to 10:00am at the
Carlyle at Stonebridge, 2000 Raynors Way, Smithtown, NY.
(Continued on next page)
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Topics for the panel include the Long Island economic confidence rating, availability of credit to businesses, predictions in
expansion and relocation, and the Long Island housing market and job growth.
The panel discussion will be moderated by LICA member Thomas J. Murray of Albrecht, Viggiano, Zureck & Co., P.C.
with opening remarks given by Ken Adams of Empire State Development Corporation (ESDC) & Commissioner of
Department of Economic Development. Panelists include Kevin O’Connor of Bridgehampton National Bank,
AVZ, Bridgehampton National Bank, FactxBack Websites & Videos, LICA member H2M Architects & Engineers,
People’s Alliance Federal Credit Union, The Alternative Board and Stony Brook University.
For more information on this event, click here or contact Jackie Ridley at jridley@hia-li.org. To register for this event,
click here.

CFMA Hosts Panel Discussion on Issues
Facing the Construction Workplace
The Long Island Chapter of the Construction Financial Management Association (CFMA)
has extended an invitation to LICA members to attend a breakfast and panel discussion on
“Fraud and Compliance Issues Facing the Construction Workplace” on Thursday, February
7th at 8:30am at the Huntington Hilton in Melville.
LICA member Steve Bongiorno of Ruttura & Sons will be the event moderator, joined by panelists and fellow LICA
members Geri Gregor of Grassi & Company, Eric Ortmann of Goldberg & Connolly and Thomas McShane of
Guidepost Solutions.
The breakfast and registration will begin at 8:30am, with the panel discussion starting at 9:00am. Cost for the event is $50
for CFMA members and $75 for non-members. If you are interested in attending or require more information on this event,
please click here. Accountants attending will also receive 2 CPE credits. If you have any questions, please feel free to
call Debbie O’Rourke at 631-617-5150.

Hofstra Summer Camps has
begun registration for summer 2013.
Session 1: July 1-12 I Session 2: July 15-26
Session 3: July 29-August 6 I Session 4: August 12-16

Union employees beneﬁt from
great savings on tuition costs:
15% discount on Specialty Camps
and Learning Institute

Hofstra Offers Union
Employees Discount on
2013 Summer Camp
Program

10% discount on Sports Academy Camps
(Registration form must be accompanied by
a copy of a current union photo ID.)

To register or for further information, call
516-463-CAMP or visit hofstra.edu/camp.

Hofstra University is offering union employees great savings on tuition costs
for their 2013 Summer Camp Program. Benefits include a 15% discount
on Specialty Camps and Learning Institute and a 10% discount on Sports
Academy Camps.

(Continued on next page)
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Registration for all four sessions is now open. In order to receive the discount, your registration form must be
accompanied by a copy of a current union photo ID.
Summer Camp sessions include:
Session 1: July 1-12
Session 2: July 15-26
Session 3: July 29-August 6
Session 4: August 12-16
To register for one of the sessions or for further information, please call 516-463-CAMP or visit www.hofstra.edu/camp.
Open Houses are scheduled for Sunday, February 3rd and Sunday, April 7th 12:00 to 2:00pm at the David S. Mack
Physical Education Center, North Campus.

NYSDOT Internet Bidding Incentive
Tired of paperwork?

Try Internet
bidding today!
The Bid Express® service, the leader in Internet bidding for
Info
Tech is offering LICA members an incentive for contractors to use the Bid Express service when bidding on NYSDOT
infrastructure construction projects, is pleased to present
projects.
two special offers to contractors bidding on New York State
Department of Transportation (NYSDOT) projects.
Bid Express service, successfully used by the NYSDOT since 2008, has been a reliable, secure and cost effective method
more than 15 years, the Bid Express service has been
for For
finding
projects and submitting bids. It ensures the bid is complete,
for errors and reduces data entry. Bids
Offerchecks
#1
a reliable, secure, and cost effective method for finding
submitted
Internetbids.
are encrypted,
and
bidders can
bid3 as
many times as needed, up
Basic Service freeafor
months
projects via
andthe
submitting
NYSDOT has
successfully
usedrevise/withdraw/resubmit
Info
Tech,
Inc.
will
waive
the
$35/month
to the
deadline.
You
always
get
a
receipt
for
your
bid
submittal,
so
you
know
it
was
received.
BidX
is also used by the
the service since 2008; it is also used by the departments
Basic
Service
subscription
fee
for
new
of transportation
in nearby New
Jersey, Connecticut,
departments
of transportation
in nearby
New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Vermont and Maine.
subscribers for three calendar months. This
Massachusetts and Vermont.
access level allows contractors to view
Come see a live demonstration of Internet bidding at NYSDOT’s headquarters at 50 Wolf Road in Albany. Sessions
More than 7,000 bidders in the U.S. and Canada trust the
projects posted by all agencies using the Bid
areBid
Tuesday,
February
26, 2013
a.m. - 11checks
a.m. and
- 3 p.m.
Online
sign-up
willBid
beExpress
available for the
Express service.
It ensures
thefrom
bid is 9complete,
for 1 p.m.Express
service.
Access
to the
freeerrors
offers.
from
Info
Tech, Inc.
andInternet
NYSDOT will be
onBusiness
hand toNetwork™
answer questions
and assist in the
andRepresentatives
reduces data entry.
Bids
submitted
via the
Small
is also included
are encrypted,
and bidders can revise/withdraw/resubmit a bid
registration
process.
in the Basic Service. This means that prime
as many times as needed, up to the deadline. You always get a
contractors, subs and DBEs can track and
receipt for your bid submittal, so you know it was received.
exchange
sub-quotes in
a secure
electronic
Click here for more information on the incentive program. If you have
any questions,
please
contact
Jodi Riano at
518-457-9950
or via
email
When you bid
the jodi.riano@dot.ny.gov.
Internet, there is no paper, no disk and
no travel. Just upload your bid and you are done!

Free offers from the
Bid Express service

or

Live demo
Come see a live demonstration of Internet bidding at

(Bid Results on next page)
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One Free Digital ID
A Digital ID is required for all prime
contractors submitting their electronic bids
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Bid Results
**Numbers in red represent the winning bid

**Highlighted and bold companies represent LICA Members

Bid Date
1/8/13

Project Name
Upper Soccer Field Rehab - SUNY Old Westbury

Owner
SUNY At Old Westbury

Contractor
J. Barwick Landscape & Site Developer
$
D F Stone Contracting
Landtek Group Inc.
H & A Contracting
Louis Barbato Landscaping
Gatz Landscaping Inc.
Watral Brothers Inc.
Custom Clay Inc.
Galvin Brothers, Inc.
Sipala Landscape Services
Rocco Agostino Landscape & General Contractor
Corp.
J Anthony Enterprises
$
New York Paving Inc.
Pratt Brothers Inc.
Quintal Contracting Corp.
Tri State Paving LLC

Bid Amount
223,000
253,330
273,200
315,250
333,000
342,900
350,560
372,000
390,900
414,600
544,000

1/10/13

Repair/Repl/Construct Curb Ramps, Sidewalks & Bicycle Facilities

New York State Department Of Transportation

1/10/13

Replacement of Wearing Surface & Bridge Deck Joints

New York State Department Of Transportation

Intercounty Paving Associates, LLC
Pratt Brothers Inc.
Posillico Civil Inc.
Village Dock Inc.
Grace Industries LLC
ALAC Contracting Corp.
Gateway Industries

$

3,187,259
3,351,510
3,379,308
3,575,020
3,777,464
3,833,833
4,316,324

1/10/13

Alternate Transportation Path - New/Rehab Bicycle & Pedestrian Fac

New York State Department Of Transportation

New York Paving Inc.
Intercounty Paving Associates, LLC
J Anthony Enterprises
Pratt Brothers Inc.
Roadwork Ahead, Inc.
PSL Industries, Inc.
Tri State Paving LLC

$

2,118,969
2,133,547
2,133,547
2,194,491
3,205,910
3,239,390
3,406,565

1/10/13

Reconstruction of Intersection of Rt 347 & Rt 112

New York State Department Of Transportation

Scalamandre Organization
Bove Industries
Posillico Civil Inc.
Grace Industries LLC
ALAC Contracting Corp.
Intercounty Paving Associates, LLC

$

25,577,000
25,885,400
26,526,000
26,995,347
31,131,131
33,131,000

1/17/13

Repairs to West Fishing Pier @ Tanner Park

Town Of Babylon-Purchasing Dept.

J Anthony Enterprises
Rockmore Contracting Corporation
Chesterfield Associates
Village Dock Inc.

$

788,107
985,500
1,210,568
1,475,490

1/17/13

Repl Bulkhead & Decking @ Cedar Beach Marina

Town Of Babylon-Purchasing Dept.

Rockmore Contracting Corporation
ConStar
Chesterfield Associates
Village Dock Inc.
John P. Picone

$

1,168,000
1,527,950
1,569,000
1,984,610
2,291,950

1/18/13

Phase II Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrades

Village of Northport

Bana Electric Corp.
Palace Electrical Contractors Inc.
Hinck Electrical Contracting, Inc.
JP Daly & Sons Inc.
Welsbach Electric of Long Island
Rolands Electric Co.
Eldor Contracting
JVR Electric
Baltray dba Bancker Electric
Wire To Water Inc

$

522,000
534,000
739,000
757,300
817,384
887,300
893,294
980,000
1,039,336
1,389,000

2,454,975
2,669,969
2,992,299
3,824,486
3,879,735

